Works Notification
Site establishment and temporary car park closures
Sunshine station
28 September – 30 October 2020

As part of the Sunbury Line Upgrade, we are delivering power upgrades
that will enable bigger, more modern trains to run on the Sunbury Line.
To prepare the rail corridor for future works, we will be undertaking
trenching works through the Sunshine station commuter car park, to assist
in upgrading equipment in the electrical substation.
What we are doing

Site use and construction activities

— Establishing a project site compound including
worker amenities, project staff car parking
and a shipping container for the storage of
construction materials

— 7am to 6pm weekdays and 7am to 1pm Saturdays,
Monday 5 October to Friday 30 October.

— Installing temporary fencing around the
perimeter of the site

Out of hours works
— 1pm Saturday 10 October to 7am Monday
12 October.

What to be aware of

— Temporarily closing up to 25 parking spaces for
one month within the Sunshine station commuter
car park on Sun Crescent, to facilitate the
installation of site amenities

— These works are expected to generate medium
to high levels of noise and low levels of vibration

— Trenching works, asphalt sawing and operation
of non-destructive digging (NDD) trucks will then
facilitate the installation of underground services
and pits. NDD uses pressurised water to break
up and vacuum soil, exposing assets and services
without damaging them

— Traffic controllers will be present at times to
assist construction vehicle access, pedestrians
and cyclist movements to Sunshine station

— Asphalting over excavated trenches and
returning the car park for commuter use.

When
Site establishment activities
— 7am to 6pm, Monday 28 September to Friday
2 October.
Temporary car park closure
— 6am Monday 28 September to 6pm Friday
30 October.

— There will be an increase in construction vehicles
travelling on local roads to access Sun Crescent

— Alternative parking will be available in the City
Place and Monash Street commuter car parks
— Generator-powered lighting towers may be
required at night for safety. Where possible, they
will be directed away from residential properties
and businesses
— For the safety of rail users and our workers, some
of these activities can only be performed out of
hours when trains are not running
— Further works may be required at this site in
future. Notification will be provided should
additional works be required at a later date.
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Health and safety

Keeping you informed

The Sunbury Line Upgrade is a critical state
infrastructure project under Stage 4 restrictions,
allowing work to continue with strict health and
safety measures in place.

Coronavirus Stage 4 restrictions are changing
the way we communicate our project works
and disruptions and our distribution partners
are unable to deliver project information to
your letterbox during this time.

The health and safety of our workers and the
community is our key priority and we have
measures in place to protect the safety of our
construction workforce, including temperature
screening, additional protective equipment
including masks, daily health screening of
workers, enhanced cleaning, staggered shifts
and break times, and physical distancing.

Please sign up to our email updates via the
Rail Projects Victoria website
railprojects.vic.gov.au/sunburylineupgrade
so we can continue to keep you informed
about works in your area.

Our workforce numbers across Victoria’s Big
Build have already been significantly reduced to
support directions from the Chief Health Officer,
and we are continuing to manage the number of
staff and visitors attending our worksites.
For more information about coronavirus
(COVID-19), please visit coronavirus.vic.gov.au.

More information
To ﬁnd out more about the Sunbury Line Upgrade:
railprojects.vic.gov.au

Rail Projects Victoria
PO Box 4509, Melbourne, VIC 3001

It should be noted that this information is current at the
time of printing, however due to unforeseen circumstances,
changes may occur. Please visit railprojects.vic.gov.au for
the latest updates.
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